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Why worr7 when the swimming Is-

Kood ?

i Flying is sadly. In need of a safe-

attachment
I

( f !
I Don't malre a man hot by telling

him to keep cool.

1 ' Among the few things that are
,
bet-

l

. .
ter broken may be mentioned heat

. I

Ii ' waves.
./

; A German scientist has round 61-
r

i 400,000'germs in fl raisin. Boil your
raisins.

I

'E

..I
I the flying ma.Man has constructed

bd chine , but l1e has riot succeeded in
taming I-

LLifeinsure
,
'

I
: men who refused to

;
I
; take chances on the lives of aviaton-

I'
! made : good guess.

'
! ;

,
I

I Instead of trying our popular songs-g

! on the dog we should first have them-
sung to the cow and note results.

I .

; . The emperor of China is to wear a.

I ;
: military coat of European cut an-
I

d-

I
; tuck his shirt into his trousers. China. .

I I

Is up and coming.
I

J That boy aviator who cuts circles-
I i In the sky will not have to wait more
: i than a week or two before finding-

!
; himself the hero of a 5-cent thriller.
I

' .I ((1"(
'

.
.

A New York woman has recently-

ifci
) been hunting through that city for'-

I''Ii . an honest lawyer. When last heard-

i'

'
i from she was reported to be hoping-

i'
on.

I That New York woman who sent-
f $600 worth of jewels to the iceman 11-

I

by-
I

,
I mistake did not wrap up the chunk Iof

1 Ice he left under the impression that;

It was a diamond.

j A St. Louis professor has discoverE-
r.I i

r

that noise shortens life , and this dis-

covery
-

. we recommend to the whi-

thing
.

,
milkman and the neighbor who-

i rises at 4 : 00 a. m. to mow his la-
wn.I"

; .

i

It may be true that a cow gives
down her milk lJetter when there 'is
music in the air , as an expert says ,

but that is no reason why the milk-
man should whistle while making his

. early morning calls.-

A

.

financial news item reports a "su.
perfiulty of money: in London. " But

- J even under such conditions and with
1'' r . rummer: heat prevailing the average

' Englishman probably will not admit
that he tas money to burn.-

A

.

Florida womrn who is the moth-]

er of 13 children has received a sou-

V6nir

-

spoon frn:: the state. As a doz-
. en spoons cor..stitute a set, it will read-

Ily
-

. be seen that she can furnish her
table sooner by saving trading stamp;

A California girl , fined $25 for rac'-
ing her automobile against a steam-
ocomotive. , told tIfe magistrate that

the fun was worth the price. That iis
the trouble with the Speed maniacs

1 The fun is more important to ther
than the safety of the public highway
and the fine that may be thrown it .

The only way to stop it is to impose
a penalty that is weightier to ther
than the excitement of railroad speed
on an open road.

,

. . . Americans are winning in field-
There.

'. intellectual ability counts , :u :
, well as in more materialistic line .

. The Royal Academy: of Science 01

Prussia has conferred on a young man
who formerly was a student at Colutn
bia university , New York , the Leib-
nitz gold medal , a very notable dis-

I tinction , and awarded only to those
_ .. . .. . . showing .high .scholarship. The win-

I ner is the first American to whoa-
II the prize has been given.

_ . "- Everybody will rejoice that the for-' ti '

est fires which threatened destructio-
rI the big trees of Sequow Nationa
park in Californa , have been brought
under control and that the danger is-

JJ ' past for the The
. .. .

present. big trees
1

, .

' are unique , and once burned could
never be replaced. They are among
the most interesting of the natural

. :' curiosities of the United States , and it
is to be hoped may be preserved for-
hundreds of years in addition to the
long life they have already enjoyed.

The little submarine boat Salmou
built for the United States navy ,,

.
.

seems to have shown beyond a doubt
. that she is seaworthy. She made a

trip from Quincy , Mass. , to Bermuda ,

over a course where rough weather and
heavy waves are frequently racoon-
tered , and went through a rather try-
lng

-
. experience. Thu she stood the test

and has demonstrated that craft ot
. . , this kind may be operated effectively

, , Jo
. / on the syrface of the water as well as

:, -
, .

' below. Her exploit adds another tr

t _ , . . _
the list of American submarines.

A woman lawyer , who had exhaust-
ed

-
every other resource during the

I trial of a case , ended up by Tying.. . That is an argumentthat: no male at-
( torney ever has been able to answer.
rf

: l . Gold continues to pour out of Ala-
si

-
' bia in a steady stream with a fair

:f. . prospect that the year's yield will beat
It - 'i all records. The recent addition tc
'Ii the world's supply of the precious
n
j

metal is without precedent And the
,,! United states gets a big part of. the.yJ . - output and hence is "well fixed" not-

j the large exports lately.-

i

.-thstand1ng . . .
:
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PRINCESSMAY SINKS
I

. _
CANADIAN PACIFC STEAMER HITS

AN ISLET REEF IN ALAS-

KAN WATER-

S.PASSENGERS

.

SAVED IN BOATS

Vessels from Juneau Hurrying to

Scene to Take the Eighty Cast-:

aways Aboard-All Mail , Including

Gold from Yukon , Saved.

Juneau Alaska.-The Canadian Pa-
cific steamship Princess May , whit
left Skagway , Alaska , Thursday night
with 80 passengers and a crew of 68 ,

struck the north reef of Sentinel islet
at 2 o'clock Friday morning in the
dark but not foggy weather and in a
smooth sea , and sank two hours later.
All passengers and their baggage were
taken to the light house on tile islet ,

whence they were brought to Juneau'
by steamers.

Brief messages received from Ju.
neau , Skagway and Cordova say that
there was no panic when the Princess
May struck the reef north of islet , but
the women and children suffered much
from cold in the small boats , the ma-
jority having left the sinking ship
scantily clad. Capt. McLeod and his
officers took the situation coolly and
managed to get all the passengers and
crew from the sinldng steamer before
she 'foundered. The boats hugged the
shore until daylight when landings
were made.

All the mail , including gold from the-

Yulron sent as registered matter was
landed on Sentinel islet.

MAY REACH 90,000,000C-

ensus Bureau Officials Predict Big

Growth for the Unitc'd
States.

\

Washington , D. C.-It will be about
the middle of October before tile peo-
ple of the United States learn their
true number as expressed by the offi-

cial count of the thirteenth census. It
is generally believed that the numbs
will be about 90,000,000 , and the cen-:

sus officials are known to share in this
belief.

About 300 of the more than 1,800(

clerks in the census office are com-

piling population figures only while
the others ate working on other stati
tics. Contrary to the general opinion; ,

all the counting of the. people is done
by hand , tabulating machines being-

'used only in classification as to race ,

sex and other conditions.
Enumeration figures will continue

to be given out day by day for the
. next two months or more while the so-

ciological and industrial figures wi-

code

)

later.

Favors New York Plan.
Washington , D. C.-A central Ilea

ing house in each state for the pur-
pose of settling all matters connected
with the payment of interest and the
care of accounts in a feature of the
postal savings bank system adopted
by the committee of officials that wt
make recommendations to the board
of trustees. For a long time the con
mittee faced the necessity of providing
some method for the settlement of the
deposits so that it would avoid deli
incident to the transmission of al ]

such matters to this city. The idea-

of: having central state clearing houseE-

was discussed at length and has bees
adopted as the best solution of thf-

problem. .

Faints in the Street.-

Xew
.

York.-With $2,000 worth of-

diamonds in her handbag , Miss Tinnil
Bonner , saleswoman for a jewelry-
firm

:

, fainted in the street. While ;3

policeman was assisting her to her-

feet somebody from the surrounding
crowd plucked him by the arm and-

said; : "Here's the sick lady's hand-
bag.

-

." It was empty when she opened-
it. .

Kills His Brother.
Albany Ga.-Believing he waE-

shooting a burglar , Ivey Land , shortly-

after bidnight Sunday , shot and killed-

his brother Quintis. The brothers had-

been aroused from their sleep _
by

noises in the neighborhood and each
left their home without the other's
nowledge.: Ivey saw Quintis leap-

from a window of their home and shot ,

killing: him instantly.-

Our

.

Standing Army.

Washington , D. C.-The enlisteo-
strength of the army during: the Ares-

nt
,

fiscal year has been fixed approxi-

.mately

.

at 87.000 men under arrange.-

ments

.

of the estimates by Maj. Gen.

Leonard Wood , chief of staff , and as
pproved by President Taft. Wood's
plan is to use the army .appropriation
for' soldiers and materials and make
reductions in other directions: .

Porto Rico's Population.
Washington , D. C.-The population

of the island of Porto Rico is 11118.
182 , as shown by the complete .returns-

f

:

the recent census. This is a gain
of 164,199 , or 17.3 per. . cent ,

_ .
as :cam'-

ared with the census ;of '1899: . ;"
.

:

Glass Eye Saves Life.

New York.-Emile Mammon , a con
fectioner's assistant , failed in anat-

tempt to Commit su cideb'ee usfi the-

inlet'
. from his-revolver was

,
detbcted-

r
' ' .

.

,
.

.

his glass eye. ,

..
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SHERr AN f r BY GORE

HAMMON ALSO MENTIONED IN

BIG BRIBE QUEST.

Dklahoma Senator Says He Was Told
Vlce.President Was Interested In

,

$3,000,000 Lawyer's Contracts.

Muskogee , Okla.-United States
Senator Gore , who made the sensation-
al

-

statement in the senate June 24

that he had been offered a bribe of
25.000 by a "man from my own
town" reiterated his statement here
before the senate select committee ,

and named the man as Jacob Ham-
mon , former chairman of the Repub.
lican state central committee of Okla-
homa-

.Senator
.

Gore also declared that
fIammon told him Vice-President Sher-
man , Senator Charlest Curtis of Kan-
sas and Representative Bird McGuire
of Oklahoma were interested in the
deal. Sherman was named as the
"man higher up."

The committee began its investiga-
tions

-

here Thursday with the hearing-
of Senator Gore. Inquiry is to be
made into what are known as the Mc-

DpJiII
1

. 34%

,
ss-

i': .
; ,

:

i1' ,

: \\kL\\

Senator Gore.

Murray contracts with the Choctaw
and Chickasaw Indians , involving the
sale of tribal property that contained
rIch mineral deposits. Senator Gore
told the committee that when he
frowned on the bribery offer , Hammon
said the amount might be raised to-

tX50000.t .

"Hammon also told me that Sena-
tor Charles Curtis of Kansas and Cot
gressman B. S. McGuire of Oklahom
were interested in the McMurray cot
tracts ," testified Senator Gore. "And
while I am about it I might as well;

tell that he said an official higher up
in the government was also interested
in the dea1. "

Vice-President Sherman then was
named by Senator Gore as the man
"higher up" quoted in connection with
the McMurray contracts.

"When he named persons higher
up ," continued Senator Gore , "I held
up my hands in astonishment and
said , 'Is it possible that a person so
high in the United States government
could lay himself open to such an im-
putation ? '

" 'Well , ' replied Hammon , 'this Iis
lots of money, you see. ' "

What is considered the most valu-
able testimony to Gore , was that of
Congressman Creagor of the Third/
Oklahoma district. Creagor said he
had been approached on various oc .
casions and urged to support the Mc-

iIurray
-

contracts.
Senator Curtis wired the commit

tee that the use of his name in con-
nection with the investigation was un-
authorized and he wanted to give tes-
timony. He was wired by Chairman
Burke to come to Muskogee.

Utica , N. Y.-Vice-President James;
S. Sherman nailed as false the implied
charge made by United States Sena-
tor Gore before the congressional corn
mittee at Muskogee , Okla. , that Sher-
man was the man "higher up" in the
so-called McMurray Indian contracts
bribery matter.-
FIND WHOLE FAMILY SLAIN

Rancher , Wife and Son Murdered for-
RevengeJapanese Boy Sus-

pected as Slayer.

Santa Rosa , Cal.-By the apprehen-
lion

-

of a Japanese boy , Henry Yama
gachi , for whom a vigorous search is
being made , Sonoma county officials
hope to obtain the key to a gruesome
triple murder enacted on a lonely
ranch near here , the elements of
which parallel in certain respects the
tragedies of the Gunness farm inIn-
diana. The crime was revealed Thurs-
day when the county authorities in
vestigating the mysterious disap
pearance of a family of three , discov-
ered the charred home of Enoch Ken-

dale

-

, Mrs. Ura Kendall , his wife , and
Thomas A. Kendall , their son , in the
yard of their canyon home on the Star-
buck ranch near a summer resort
known as Crospers , just north of San.-

to
.

Rosa. A trail of ashes led from
the spot to the kitchen stove , where
the fragments of bones completed the
array of ghastly evidence.

Holland's Consort is Hurt.
The Hague , Holland-Prince: Henry-

of the Netherlands , the consort of
Queen Wilhelmina , fell from his, b1
cycle Thursday and suffered a frac-
ture of the cQllar bone. Prince Hen-
ry , who foUows; athletic recreations

,

with enthusiasm , several times. , has
sustained injuries in these purs its. -

Kills Wife , Suing , and Self.
Chadwick , Ill.-Enraged because

Ihls wife :had @ed a suit for divorce ,

:John Divelbliss shot . ane killed the
Roman s 'itrl himself' Thursday.
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GRAND TRUNK STRIKE ENDED

TERMINATION OF TRAINMEN'S:

WALKOUT IS ANNOUNCED.

Government Intervention Brings
Peace and All Strikers Except

Those Guilty of Disorderly
Conduct May Resume.

Ottawa , Ont.-McKenzie King , Can
ada's minister of labor Tuesday sent-
t.ac following telegram to Sir Wilfrid-
Laurier. . at Weyburn , Saskatchewan :

"Am delighted to be able to inforn
you that the strike of conductors and
trainmen on the Grand Trunk railway:
system has been brought to an end
through government intervention. "

It means of course , that the big
trainmen strike is settled. The men-

'are to return to work as soon as pos-

sible.
All strikers except those guilty of-

'disorderly conduct will be relnstatec
as soon as possible. The increases as
offered o !; July 18 become effective and
date back to May 1.

On January 1 , 1912 , the standard-
rates: of pay as on the Canadian Pacific
railway will go into effect.

Columbus , O.-Governor Harmon is
considering withdrawing about half of

the National Guard now here on riot
duty and cutting down the expenses
of maintaining the soldiers from $12-
000 a day to about $5,000-

.In
.

that event half of the street cars
will be taken off and all lines aban-
doned temporarily , with the exceptiot
of the West Broad street , Long street
and High street.

SLUMP IN THE AUTO BUSINESS-

Bottom Seems to Have Dropped Out
Notwithstanding Boosting Efforts-

of Manufacturers.-

New

.

York.-Indications point to the
bottom having fallen out of the auto-
mobile business. The manufacturers ,

it is reported in trade circles , are
making strenuous efforts to keep up-

a show of continued prosperity but
it is also said that they are not sell-
ing their product , but are storing ma-
chines throughout the country at their
various agencies to prevent the pub.-

lic

.

realizing the true conditions of
the market.

Several large concerns are laying-

off men and giving all sorts of rea-
sons for so doing except the state-
ment that they are overstocked. Two-

or three of the largest factories re-
cently closed entirely , ostensibly for
the purpose of taking inventory but
the workmen were not giyen any def-
inite time at which to again report for
work , and it is not expected that
these factories will again be in oper-
ation this year.-

A
.

well-known automobile agent of
this city said yesterday that all cars
would undoubtedly be selling at from
25 per cent. to 50 per cent. less than
presentt list prices within the next
two or three months. He added :

"The trouble with the automobile
business is that the farmers and peo-
ple of the smaller cities and towns
)have not taken as kindly to the idea-

as was anticipated. The farmers fiRd

that the cost of keeping them in re-
pair and operation is more than the
cost of keeping horses to perform the
same work , and while there' was , for-

a time , a tendency among the farmers-
to invest in the machines , the demand-

for cars from this class of buyers has
practically stopped , and I venture to

sell to the farm-say we will not again
ers to any extent until prices are ma-

.terially

.

reduced."

Ex.Officlals Are Indicted.
Albany , Y.-Indictments against

former State Engineer Frederick L.
Skene , Louis B. Harrison , former divi-

sion engineer under :Mr. Skene and
several contractors on charges grow-

. ing ouQf alleged
,

irregularities in the
awarding: . of good roads contracts ,

' .0' "were voted Thursday.

Three Men KlIJed in Storm.
Schenectady , N. Y.-Three men

were killed Thursday lightning at
Greens Corners seven miles north of

here , during an electrical otorm.
--

- - . .. .. - ... - - .-ft .. .. .. .. _

STUBBS WINS IN PRIMARIES-

Returns Indicate That Five Kansas Re
actionary Republican Congress.-

men
.

Are Defeated.

Topeka , Kan.-Governor Stubbs , the
progressive Republican candidate for
renomination , won out in Tuesday's
primaries by a majority estimated at
20000.

Returns indicate that the reaction-
ary Republican congressmen lost out
in five of the contested districts.
Thomas McNeal is running 800 ahead-
of D. R. Anthony ; A. C. Mitchell is
nominated over Scott in the Second by

.

_
4,,, _ i

" -S frJI'i'i

< . , ;
! .,
i

!
_ \ /,

Governor Stubbs.

300 ; Fred S. Jackson won over J. W.
Miller in the Fourth by more than
2,000 ; R. R. Rees is ahead of Caldei
head in the Fifth by 800 , and I. D.
Young will be nominated over Reeder
in the Sixth by a small majority.-

The

.

total Republican vote will react
170,000 , or 10,000 ahead of the normal
Republican vote , and 40,000 ahead of
the primary vote of two years agc
There were not many contests and
only n small Democratic vote was

..
cast.

ROYAL COUPLE FLEE'SPAIN

King Alfonso and Queen Victorls
Start for England Because of

Enmity of ClerIcals.-

San

.

Sebastian , Spaln.-King-Alfonso
and Queen Victoria have fled the
country. The young king , dismayed-
at the bitter enmity shown towards
his queen by the clericals , suddenly-
left Monday with her for England.-

The
.

royal couple will stop in Part
on their way to England and have a
conference with President Faliieres
Much significance is attached to thIs ,

as France has done to the chum
what Spain , in a lesser degree , now its

attempting. When he has established
Victoria safely at the court of King
George the king will return to Spain

BROWNE MUST STAND TRIAL

Judge Kersten Denies Motion to
Quash Indictment and Orders

Case to Proceed.

Chicago.-Nee O'Neil Browne must
undergo another trial on the charge of
bribing Representative Charles A.
White with $1,000 to vote for United
States Senator Lorimer.

Declaring that the contentions of
the defense , if upheld , would render
the: bribery law fruitless , Judge Ker-
sten

-

Thursday denied a motion to
quash the indictment against Browne
tad ordered the accused to trial.

15,000 Tailors on Strike.
New York.- \nother general cloth.

Ing strike is under way in New York
ity. Fifteen thousand coat tailors of
whom 6,000 are women quit work
Thursday in 300 factories , demanding
a 53-hour working week and an in.
crease in wa es.

. f
OJ Jtnhabitant

.
Found.

Paris.-The world's oldest iiiltabP-

ant; was dIscovered in Bulgaria
Thursday in the person of Mme-

.Babavasillm
.

, aged one hundred and
wenty-six , a resident of Bevelsko.
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TAfT IS INDORSED

'IOWA REPUBLICANS HAVE WARM

TIME IN STATE CON-
. VENTION.

SUPREME JUDGES ARE NAMED

Session Is Marked by Hisses and Cat-f,

Calls-Senator Cummins Ignores

President In His AddressDolliver-
Elected Permanent Chairman.-

Des

.

Moines la.-The Iowa state Re--

}ublican convention adjourned Wednes-
day after a bitter controversy between-

the progressive and stalwart factions.
Candidates for supreme justice and Su-

perintendent of public instruction were
nominated and a platform was adopt-

ed.

-

. Senator Cummins was the tem-
porary chairman and Senator Dolliver-

the permanent presiding officer. Both
were cheered and hissed during thel :4
addresses.-

The
.

resolutions as adopted dismiss
consIderation of the president with

the clause , "We indorse sbch efforts
as President Taft and his advisers
have mado to fulfill the promises of

the national platform. "
They reaffirm their loyalty to thE)

platform of 1908 but do not recognize
the revision of 1909 as a satisfactory' '

fulfillment of the party promise and
therefore favor the creation of an in
dependent non-partisan tariff commit-
tee to secure facts regarding imports-

and urge revision of schedules separ-
ately. They commend Senators Dol-
llyer and Cummins for "their work
upon the tariff bill , the railroad bill
and the postal savIngs bill." They
commend the action of the house ire

revising the rules. They indorse the
anti-trust law and recommend it be
given additional strength to meet the
devices of modern industry. They
favor the fixing of a physical valua-
tion on railroads in order to secure
effective control of rates and a com-
plete system of accounting. They
favor amendments to the postal sav-
ltgs law to keep the money deposited-
with the government within the com-
munities where deposited. They favor
conservation of natural resources.
They indorse the primary law. They
promise there would be no backward
steps along prohibition lines in IOV, .

They demand election of United
States senators by direct vote of the

. ...
people. They insist on a readjustment
of the representation of Republlcans in
national convention. They favor an
income tax , and favor co-operatlon of
the national government in enlarging
the usefulness of the system of pubUc-
education. .

Under the primary law , the nomina.-
tions

-
for state officers were made at

the: primaries ip June excepting for
supreme judges and superintendent of
pubUc instruction in the latter office
there: not being a majority vote.
Judge Evans of Fort Dodge and Judge
Y. M. Deemer of Red Oak were re-
tominated for the supreme bench. A. '4I. Deyce of Garner was nominated. r ,,P
for the office of superintendent.op-
ubUc instruction.

Y//The new state committee Is m-

posed
-

of six Insurgents and five stal.-

warts.
.

. and C. F. Franke of Parkers-
burg will be continued state chairman.

Senator ummins , as temporary
chairman , threw the convention into
lisorder when he named the party
of "Lincoln of Grant , of Roosevelt"
ignoring President Taft

Former Congressman' Lacey a-

tandpatter, walked into the center
isle crying , "Taft, Taft Taft " in
which he was joined by his fellow
talwarts. Roosevelt's name was
heered. Cummins ignored Lacey's
pry , but it was some time before he
ould resume.

Senator Cummins was very emphat- r
ic in his declaration that the tariff
bill as it stood needed considerable
revision to make it right. He also
warned the country against going too
fast on the central bank idea , and said fi

that wealth was demanding too much
toU already.

Senator Cummins was cheered re-

.peatedly
.

by the progressives , the 5tal-

.warts
.

generally remaining silent un jj-

less to interrupt him. He refe.7A ' -

to "hopeless and retreating reaction-
aries. " and declared that the Repub-
lican party must speedily become all
rogressive , or all stand patters. He
eclared it would be easier to make

Jthe Republican party all progressive
than secure proper legislation from
a. Democratic administration. He
rverred that Payne Aldrich , Dalzell
and other so-called regulars are no
sore in favor of the principle of pro-

.tection
.

than are the progressives.
When the Insurgents presented the

name of Jonathan P. Dolliver for
permanent chairman , the stalwarts of-

.fered
.

opposition in J. C. Mabry ot-
Albia. . Dolliver was named by a vote
ofE 834 to 549. In accepting his posi-
.tion

.
he said : "I have but one ambition

left-to keep myself on the firing-line
for public rights against private inter-
ests. And so my sympathies are with /

the man who seems to have suffered
at the hands or' the roll call. " Here
olliver was hissed.

1

Ship Rammed Off Seattle.
Seattle , Wash.-The steel steamer

hippewa rammed the old wooden
steamer: Albion off Westpolnt , north.-
of

.

' the entrance to Seattle ha bor
Wednesday. Ten passengers b-

for Everett , were aboard the ,
ut none of them was injured. ,

_ R.oosevelt Gets Auto Tag
Albany, N. Y.-Theodore Rooseveltu-
3, applied to Secretary of Stat.oenlg for an anautomobile iicense tin-

del': the new Callan
.
law. He was as-

ttl&ned No. 2 715.

,- -

.


